South Beach Affair VII

	Dawn was breaking as the limo pulled in front of the club awaiting the six sexually satisfied, but very tired beautiful women. The girls slowly climbed into the limo and it headed back to the beach club.

	"I think we ought to go somehere else tomorrow," suggested Agapi, " Can everyone go for a couple of days?"

	"I can," answered Jen.

	 "Me too," said both Marie and Sherryl.
	
	"Lisa and I have to go back to New York on Tuesday, we cannot get out of it," said Marsha. "I know we will miss agood time."
	
	"Everyone think about where we should go and we will decide at brunch today, I will have them get the jet ready and we will fly all night." As the limo arrived at the Ocean Club. Agapi and Sherryl going to their room, Jen and I to ours.

	"I am so tired," I said collapsing onto the king size bed, Jen following me, unbuttoning my blouse, sliding down my bra, snuggling between my breasts, my nipple in her mouth................ falling to sleep. I guess I did too, since the next thing I realized, she was pulling the sheets up over us.

	Jen and I were the first to arrive at the Beach Club the next morning and we were warmly greeted by Fernando who brought us greatly appreciated cups of coffee, Agapi and Sheryl came as Fernando went back to the kitchen. 

	"Does anyone have any ideas on wehere to go?" asked Agapi.

	"How about Innsbruck, I could teach you all how to Ski," I suggested.

	"That sounds like fun, but I did not bring any warm clothes," said Sheryl.

	"Don't worry about it, I will buy outfits for everyone '" offered Agapi.

	"I have another idea , I spoke to an old friend of mine this morning, she is  a country singer and is opening tomorrow night in Myrtle Beach  with Shania Twain, has anyone ever heard of her," asked Jen. "She is a very popular singer ." she added.

	"My friend said, she has a huge house on the beach where we could stay."

	"That sounds like fun, let's do it, we can fly to Innsbuck from there," said Agapi."Call your friend, and tell her we will be there tonight."..................."How far is it?"

	"Probably, about two hours" said Jen. Agapi called her pilot on her cellphone telling him to make plans to go to Myrtle Beach at 3 o'clock and arrange for a limo.

	" Marci, Hi this is Jen, we will be there about six tonight, there  will be four of us, will that be a problem, " said Jen on her cellphone.

	"No problem, I have 5 bedrooms, and plus I would like you to sleep with me," laughed Marci Maxwell. "The home is in Pawley Plantation, The guard at the gate will give you directions.

	"Shania, this is Marci, my friend is coming up from South Beach with three of her friends for the opening tomorrow night, can you join us for dinner at the club tonight."

	"Sure, Faith Hill is also arriving this afternoon, I bring her,  and I will also call Lisa Roberts for her to join us." said Shania, "Also I will call Sandy at the Plantation Club, for a private room for dinner for us and also invite her  , she is so cute."

	After finishing breakfast, we all began packing for our trip to Myrtle Beach, and then onto Austria. At 2:30 the limo pulled up and the driver began loading our bags. At the airport, the pilots already had the Gulfstream parked in front of the private terminal, allowing the Limo to pull up to the red carpet leading into the steps of the huge jet.

	"Miss Agapi we will be in Myrtle Beach at 5:00 PM," instructed the pilot, a handsome Greek in his mid 30's. The sleak jet climbed swiftly to its cruising altitude of 35,000 fet and an airspeed over 400 miles per hour. Another marveously handsome Greekcame offering drinks and snacks.

	"We have three pilots on the plane, they alternate in the cabin and the cockpit, he! he!, you will see when we fly to Europe," laughed Agapi.

	"I could use some service now do we have time'"giggled Sheryl

	"Alexandros, Miss Sheryl wants to see the playroom," ordered Agapi. 

	"Sure , taking Sheryl by the hand and leading her to the rear of the plane and through a curtain, leaving it open. Sheryl fell back on the bed and Alex sliding her camisole top down kissing each of her beautiful tits, then opening her short shorts and slipping them off along with her pink panties. He stood up and dropped his black slacks to the floor stepping out of them and pointing his massive, erect red cock toward Sheryl's awaiting pink wet pussy. She gasped as he entered her but after three or four in and out strokes, she was moaning with pleasure.

	The three of us watching hiis torrid scene started to get hot ourselves. Since Alex was not wearing a condom he pulled out as he was about to cumm, squirting his milky slick fluid all ver Sheryl's belly and breasts. jen could not stand it and went running back taking his dripping penis deep into her mouth. agapi and I went to Shertyl , she licking her love juices from her cunt as licked his cumm of of her heaving breasts. As the pilot announced our decent into Myrtle Beach.


 

